Wildspirit creates timeless furniture, beautifully designed and handmade from the highest-quality materials.

Modern and timeless design
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Where can you find new, mod
ern furniture that lasts a lifetime?
Wildspirit creates sturdy and time
less furniture pieces with strong and
playful designs.

-

Multi-functionality, craftsmanship and
a combined use of the highest-quality
wood, fabric and calf leather is the soul
of the Wildspirit collection. The goal of
owners An Danneels and Tom Corthals
is to convert innovative ideas into signa ture pieces. “We create items that match
all kinds of interiors, from minimalistic to
modern and from timeless to classic,”
explains An Danneels. “All pieces are
created by designers who turn every sin gle piece of furniture into a true example
of perfection.”
Wildspirit’s basic collection consists
of families of chairs, tables, stools and
more, available in a variety of heights and

different kinds of wood. By using solid
wood only, such as American walnut,
they aim for the ultimate quality. An Dan neels: “Our chairs are easily customisa ble too. You can have them upholstered
with a gorgeous fabric or beautifully fin ished calf leather of choice, so you can
create your own unique luxury seat.”
The beautiful Play chair is one of Wild spirit’s most popular items and is already
a ten-year-old classic. “It’s an elegant
and contemporary chair made from one
piece of tree trunk, and is easily stacka ble and super comfortable,” explains An
Danneels. The chairs have found their
way to impressive locations all over the
world, from the Google lounge in San
Francisco to the flagship Louis Vuitton
store in Tokyo. Their latest product, the
Arch, might just follow in the Play chair’s
footsteps. An Danneels: “It’s a comfort able chair that supports the back which

makes it a very pleasant chair to sit on
during – for instance – long, cosy eve nings at the dining table.”
All furniture sprouts from the creative
minds of talented, independent and
mostly Belgian designers. Besides chairs,
they have also designed a multifunction al, drum-shaped side table and stool, a
cake-shaped outdoor pouf and even a
stylish dog bed. All of these items are de signed within the spirit of Wildspirit: outof-the-box, refreshing and timeless.
The Wildspirit products are available
through third parties such as design
firms. Curious about the collection?
Make an appointment to visit their show room in Knokke, or visit their stand at the
Biennale Interior Fair in the Belgian city of
Kortrijk in October.
www.wildspirit.be
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